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INTRODUCTION
Computer network architectures tend to centralize their control. This approach was adopted into wireless networks by means of wireless controllers a few years ago, nowadays, the same trend is coming into wired networks by means of So ware Defi ned Networking (SDN). Even though the traditional hierarchical network design has proved its usability and eff ectiveness, the idea of a central point of network management and programmability is tempting, and it is able to reduce network deployment and maintenance costs in the long-term perspective.
So ware Defi ned Networking represents a recently announced and dramatic change in the way how to design, implement and maintain computer networks, and the networking community is awaiting more information how to incorporate SDN into daily networking routine. The goal of this paper is to present our fi rst SDN applications based on Hewlett-Packard SDN application prototypes, guidelines, controller and API. The overall objective of our paper is mainly educational -to facilitate SDN learning path e.g. for our students.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Second chapter is organized as follows: fi rstly the basic theory of SDN is presented, a er that comes technological description of the Hewlett-Packard SDN solution from the programming point of view, including references to several useful guides and tools, in the end, our two test cases are introduced.
So ware Defi ned Networking
So ware Defi ned Networking (SDN) is promoted by the Open Networking Foundation (ONF); among its members there can be found e.g. Cisco Systems, Facebook, Google, HP, Intel, Juniper Networks, Microso , Oracle, Samsung, VMware, and many others.
According to the Open Networking Foundation (2012), there are several limitations of current network technologies, e.g. network complexity caused by device-level management, static nature of today's networks that cannot adapt to changing traffi c and user demands dynamically, diffi culties to apply consistent security and QoS policies, scalability problems, and vendor dependence. The ONF states that the traditional hierarchical networks are well-suited for the client-server computing, but changing traffi c patterns and cloud services call for a new and more fl exible solution.
The key characteristic of the SDN network architecture is a separation of the forwarding and programmable network control, as defi ned by the Open Networking Foundation (2012); the business applications access the network service via an SDN controller (or control so ware in the control layer), which controls infrastructure network devices (in the forwarding/infrastructure layer); there are diff erent APIs for the applications to access the controller, the controller itself accesses the network devices typically by means of the OpenFlow protocol. According to the same source, it is essential that the whole network state is centralized in the controller, which is programmable by network staff on a per-fl ow basis. Further details regarding the SDN architecture can be found in Open Networking Foundation (2013) .
Hewlett-Packard SDN Programming
Hewlett-Packard SDN solution fulfi ls key aspects described in the previous chapter. To start experimenting with SDN programming with HP products, the HP SDN Dev Center (accessible at sdndevcenter.hp.com) provides networking staff with a downloadable SDN controller in a form of a virtual machine, with a development suite consisting of a developer virtual machine, APIs, documentation, etc.
The central part of the HP SDN solution is the SDN controller. According to HewlettPackard (2014a), the SDN controller can be accessed by external applications with the RESTful HTTPS interface, or applications can run internally (natively) within the controller -via the Java API. This paper focuses on the fi rst option.
The REST API specifi cation can be found in Hewlett-Packard (2014b), Kubica (2014) represents a step by step guide how to start programming SDN applications based on the REST API and Python programming language. According to these sources, the basic idea is the stateless nature of HTTP communication between the external application and the controller, i.e. use the HTTP GET method to obtain some information from the controller/ network, or use the HTTP POST method to write some information to the controller/network; the data being exchanged between the application and the controller is formatted using the JSON -JavaScript Object Notation.
The HP SDN Client Python library (accessible online, incl. documentation) created by Tucker (2014) makes the interaction between Python applications and the HP SDN controller easy, and besides that it provides authentication, error handling, and Python/JSON object mutual serialization.
From the practical point of view, the ability to defi ne a specifi c traffi c path for a given fl ow on the SDN controller seems to be a promising feature. According to Kubica (2014) , this task is accomplished with the OpenFlow Flow-mod message, which is comprised of a match part classifying the traffi c, and an action/instruction part telling how to handle the traffi c (e.g. where to send the traffi c); the content of the message is written to an OpenFlow-enabled switch identifi ed with a Data Path ID (DPID). Other information pertaining to the Flow-mod message (e.g. priority, timeouts, etc.) can be found in the same source.
First Experimental SDN Applications
Our primary goal was to start learning SDN programming. The most eff ective learning path from our point of view was to begin with Kubica (2014) and test all the labs presented in this study material with the HP developer suite and with the HP SDN controller -both running as virtual machines on a PC and with a network simulated in the Mininet virtual network -details in Mininet (2014) . As supportive resources we would recommend Tucker (2014) and Hewlett-Packard (2014b) .
Mainly for the educational purposes, we present one simple application named "Access Layer Viewer", which closely follows Kubica (2014) -the application "Koncové stanice v GUI" on p. 31 and 32, including other pages explaining all the necessary prerequisites. We took the idea and on many places the exact programming code as well, our application then extends T. Kubica's code in that it graphically assigns end hosts to their corresponding switches, and both the switches and the hosts are depicted with usual network icons.
A er that we wanted to perform an experiment with real network switches. Therefore, our second test case was dedicated to the problem of the traffi c path defi nition in a laboratory network with three real OpenFlow-enabled HP switches. According to Kubica (2014) , we used the HP SDN controller's web interface to access its REST API (p. 13), assembled the authentication JSON (p. 14), authenticated our web browser window (p. 15), assembled the Flowmod JSON (p. 18 and p. 22), and uploaded this traffi c path rule to the controller as a new datapath fl ow (p. 23). Further details are presented lower in section 2.3.2 and 3.2. While Kubica's (2014) fl ow defi nition goal is to deny traffi c for a specifi c host, we used a modifi ed rule to direct traffi c out of a specifi c switch port.
Access Layer Viewer (Virtual Network)
The application connects to the controller, authenticates itself, based on controller records it discovers all end hosts connected to all access switches, and a er that displays all the hosts and their corresponding switches in the application GUI. Each host is supplied with its IP address, MAC address, and switch port number. The whole test case is shown on Fig. 1 .
Traffi c Path Defi nition (Real Network)
There were four end hosts in the network topology depicted on Fig. 2 . All of the hosts are members of the VLAN 10 with spanning tree protocol intentionally disabled to leave the SDN controller to direct traffi c inside the VLAN. The management VLAN 99 served as a dedicated VLAN for the OpenFlow communication between the controller and the switches. The default traffi c path between H12 and H13 (i.e. fl ow 2 on the picture) follows the one-hop direct path between the switches S2 and S3. On the other hand, the traffi c path between H11 and H14 (i.e. fl ow 1) was defi ned with the Flow-mod so that it takes the longer two-hop path via the switch S1 in the H11 to H14 direction. To prove the real traffi c path in the network, the switch traffi c mirroring feature and two monitoring hosts P01 and P02 with Wireshark were deployed.
RESULTS
Results of both of the test cases are presented in this chapter. As for the Access Layer Viewer, the application code is explained including the user's GUI window. In the second case, the traffi c path defi nitions are described.
Access Layer Viewer -Code and GUI
The application source code with brief explanations is presented below, detailed explanations can be found in Kubica (2014) . The user's GUI window is shown on Fig. 3 . 5. Iteration for all hosts: if the host's switch is a new one (i.e. not processed yet), take another column on the right in the grid, store the column number of the actual switch into the hash "sw_col" for future use, and fi ll up the rows with the switch and with the fi rst host encountered on the switch. 6. If the host's switch has been already encountered, another host will be placed into the already existing switch's column (based on column number stored in the "sw_col" hash). The host will be placed into the rows under the last host whose actual row number has been stored in the "sw_row" hash. 
3: Access Layer Viewer SDN application screenshot
Traffi c Path Defi nition The default path between hosts H11 and H14 is the same as the path between H12 and H13, i.e. the shorter one-hop path via switches S2 and S3. To redefi ne the forward path from H11 to H14 to go via the upper switch S1, two Flow-mod JSONs were created -one for the switch S2 and the second one for the switch S1 (shown below). The match section identifi es both of the end hosts with their MAC addresses, the actions section informs the switch about an output port number, i.e. where to forward matching packets. Priority 31 000 is higher than the default priority of the shorter path (29 999). S2 (DPID 00:0a:f0:92:1c:21:78:c8) Flow-mod JSON:
{"fl ow": { "priority": 31000, "hard_timeout": 30, "match": [ {"eth_type": "ipv4"}, {"eth_src": "08:00:27:c8:0b:09"}, {"eth_dst": "08:00:27:c8:0b:14"} ], "actions": [{"output": 1}] } } S1 (DPID 00:0a:f0:92:1c:21:eb:80) Flow-mod JSON:
{"fl ow": { "priority": 31000, "hard_timeout": 30, "match": [ {"eth_type": "ipv4"}, {"eth_src": "08:00:27:c8:0b:09"}, {"eth_dst": "08:00:27:c8:0b:14"} ], "actions": [{"output": 2}] } } The defi nitions above ensure only the forward path from the source to the destination host (i.e. ping Echo Request along the path H11-S2-S1-S3-H14), but not the return path (Echo Reply) that follows the original one-hop path (H14-S3-S2-H11). To make the return path the same, another traffi c path defi nitions would be necessary.
The switch confi guration concerning VLAN, ports, mirroring, STP, and OpenFlow is not shown here for brevity -the confi guration commands can be found in manuals available with the switch product line used.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Management of today's networks can get out of hand with a large number of network devices. There are sophisticated network management tools providing centralized device confi guration, image updates, and system backup, nevertheless, this way of network maintenance still requires one by one device access logic, many networking protocols being deployed on each device, and all these usually pose high costs. The SDN seems to be a promising way how to reduce the costs, because much of the distributed network logic can be centralized into a single device, the SDN controller. We anticipate that the SDN approach can change network design and implementation in near future, similarly as the WiFi controllers changed the way how to control a large number of WiFi access points. In our opinion, it is now critical for the major network vendors to fi nish OpenFlow implementation in their products, and start educational process in the network community. In our paper, we selected a few useful sources of documentation to start learning SDN. As for the implementation, we chose the Hewlett-Packard solution, and according to HP's manuals and guidelines, we performed two experiments: fi rstly we extended T. Kubica's SDN application providing information about end hosts in the network (the Access Layer Viewer application), and a er that, we performed an experiment of traffi c path defi nition with real network switches. As a further work, we would like to incorporate full network topology visualization and link utilization statistics to the Access Layer Viewer.
